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Sex, Person, Autonomy : Does Sex Work Alienate one’s Sexual Freedom ?

Satoshi EGUCHI

In this paper I will examine the idea that sexuality is closely tied with person, and the idea that sex work vio-

lates one’s own autonomy and sexual personal rights.  First I will examine the ambiguous Japanese word

“Jinkaku” and show that it contains several meanings.  Next, I will show that the idea that sex work alienate

one’s sexual freedom is not tenable.

Key Words : Sex Work, Prostitution, Sexual Autonomy

Evaluation of solar power generation system installed in Kyoto Women’s Educational Institution

Takaharu GAMO

Under new landscape policy introduced from Kyoto-city, we have installed 20kW class solar power generation

system, which mounts polycrystalline silicon type of solar cells module controlled by new controlled method, on

the roof of the affiliated elementary school of Kyoto-women’s university as a collaborative project/research pro-

motion project of“Field Test Project on New Photovoltaic Power Generation Technology in 2007 fiscal year”by

NEDO（New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization）.

Through running this system from February 2008, we discuss the relationship between amount of generation

and climate conditions such as isolation and temperature, and also compare with amorphous silicon solar gener-

ation system.  As a result, this system generates 22,205kWh that is 13％ larger than estimated annual amount of

generation, 19,600kWh, estimates from past average amount of isolation in Higashiyama area in Kyoto-city and it

covered 20％ of elementary school’s energy consumption.  As to variation of energy generation by month, maxi-

mum generation/month is 2373. 8kWh in April and minimum generation/month is 1215. 9kWh in November

that is nearly half of April.  Compared with another system installed in Japan, it can be said that energy genera-

tion become bigger per sunshine duration and amount of isolation than that of another area system, and more,

this system has the upper hand in lower temperature season compared with amorphous silicon solar cell.

In this paper, we refer to how to install solar power generation system in Kyoto Women’s Educational

Institution located in the piedmont aesthetic area under new city landscape regulation, surrounding challenges

and strategy for diffusion of“Solar power generation”as clean energy in global sightseeing area, Kyoto-city.

Key Words : solar power generation, climate conditions, Kyoto-city, new landscape policy
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A study on adjustment entries of closing accounts

Toshiharu SAWAIRI

In this paper, I state a study on adjustment entries of closing accounts.  First, I classified closing method into

three groups; 

The method to draw up a post closing trial balance, and to apply only closing balance account, and to apply

opening and closing balance account.  And then, I say their features and weak points, and consider their improve-

ments.

This adjustment entries of closing account is the field of accounting. On the other hand, the adjustment of

daily trade is the field of bookkeeping. 

That is to say, there is no accounting without bookkeeping, but bookkeeping without accounting is in existence. 

We are concerned about this tendency toward the discrepancy between bookkeeping and accounting, and it is

still interesting to study bookkeeping.

Key Words : closing method, opening trial balance, adjustment entries of closing accounts is in the domain of

accounting, the discrepancy between bookkeeping and accounting

Carreer Development and Performance in Entertainment Industry 
─The case of The Takarazuka ─

Kumiko NISHIO

This paper is considered paying attention to the structure of personnel training about how the Takarazuka, a

performance organization peculiar to Japan expands.  The Takarazuka is established in 1913 and she must grad-

uate the Takarazuka music academy attached to the opera to be a member of the opera.  This system is the foun-

dation of the star selection system that the opera and also enthusiastic loves of the opera can find a future star

and support her since before she enters the opera.  There is also a career development mechanism that the

members in the opera who are not to be a star have make a choice whether she drop out of the opera.

Management of the Takarazuka opera has the personnel system which brings up the star performers continu-

ously and this connects with the succeed of a show and make the Takarazuka a tradition of about 100 years.

Key Words : The Takarazuka, The Takarazuka music academy, Star selection system, Career Development,

Business system

children.

Key Words : Child abuse, trauma care, dissociation, intervention and treatment

Issues on current systematic interventions in cases of child abuse and its perspectives

Yukiko HAMASAKI

Herein I define the issues of current systematic intervention by a child guidance center in all cases of child

abuse.  I propose a novel judicial and medical systematic intervention specialized in serious cases to care abused

Nursing care workers and workforce development policies in France:
A Franco-Japanese comparison

Miyako NAKAMURA FUJIMORI

The social standing of nursing care workers in each country is determined by numerous factors, including

national welfare and labour policy, education systems and the national employment situation.  In Japan, the

demand for nursing care workers far exceeds the number of people willing to take on such work and the

turnover rate is high.  With regards to the various eligibility criteria for the government-issued qualification as a

certified care worker, just under seventy percent of people who obtained certification did so by having three

years’ nursing care work experience rather than specialist academic qualifications.  However, a revision of the

applicable law means that those seeking to become certified care workers will need a further training period of at

least six months（at least 600 hours）in order to become qualified.  Front-line nursing care workers and busi-

ness owners say that long-term training is unfeasible because Japan’s public policy regarding ongoing vocational

training remains underdeveloped.

This report provides qualifications of nursing care workers in Japan and France, and an overview of French

methods of training and developing nursing care workers. 

Key Words : Nursing care workers, workforce development policy, ongoing vocational training

A Study of the City Planning for Gender Equality
~ A Change of Relational Analysis between Women’s Social Advance and House, Workplace,

and Urban Structure ~

Hisako MAKIMURA

The expand of city area separated workplace in city & house in the suburbs from house with workplace in city.

That separation serious influenced the life of men & women and families.  We analysis the relations between

changing women’s social participation and houses, workplaces, urban structure in hardware at Osaka City and

Osaka large City Area about today from after the War.  As a result, we found that the plan of housing, the plan of

office buildings, commuting trains, arrangement of nurseries, the change of each hardware related separately

and synthetic.  So the change of city evolves the better life & better city.

Key Words : woman, gender, city planning, house, office building, city structure
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The expand of city area separated workplace in city & house in the suburbs from house with workplace in city.

That separation serious influenced the life of men & women and families.  We analysis the relations between
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Human Resource for Inheriting Skills the case of Patissier in Kobe

Nobue MORIMOTO

What skill does an apprentice need to be an owner-pastry in the process of the system of human resource cul-

tivation in the sweets market representing the industry in Kobe ?

The aim of this paper is to point out that an apprentice in Kobe sweets market is selected through assignments

given by their masters to learn self-control as an owner-pastry so that they can be an apprentice inheriting their

masters’ skill.

Key Words : early screening, inheritance, greeting, self-control

Individual liberty in Japanese family

Yoshimi KAKIMOTO

This paper aims to clarify the notion of family in Japanese society with analyze of the individual liberty in

Japanese family, referring to the notion of family and of liberty in the western society, which has influenced in

the process of Japanese modernization in the Meiji period.

In the history of the western philosophy, the notion of the liberty is the great aporia in the relation to faith in

God and his creation of the world, but after the decline of the church and the rise of the citizen, it changes its

meaning as the social contract, especially with the notion of Mill.  Fukuzawa introduced the notion of it in prag-

matism and in Japan, which has influenced well at the time.

By the way, family is the community which includes asymmetric power order.  <<Ie>>（household）continues

to exist in Japanese society as the implicit base of the social norm, and it makes easy to scarify to the member of

family and difficult to him or her to maintain the solidity with his/her brothers or sisters.

In order to guarantee individual liberty in the politics in the family, we must develop the notion of family.  As

the social group in which each member can be equal.

Key Words : family, individual, liberty, human rights, relationship

The Women-Friendly Seoul Project as Safety & Strategy of City
～Securing Right to Safe Space for Women～

Hisako MAKIMURA

The Women Friendly Seoul Project means to make Seoul, make Women Happy.  This project is Launching 3

directions, new women’s policy“Happiness beyond Equality”, realizing policies of Seoul Metropolitan govern-

ment based upon women’s perspectives and experiences, establish a comprehensive promotion system for Seoul

city including autonomous districts.  The goal is to promote Women-Friendly urban environment.  The required

item in Women-Friendly Facilities are 6, parking area, restroom, street, park, apartment, workplace.

Key Words : woman, Seoul city, safety, city strategy, gender


